Tachyon Receives IND Clearance from FDA to Develop Novel KDM4 Inhibitor
TACH101 for Advanced Solid Tumors
HOUSTON, August 24, 2022 – Tachyon Therapeutics, Inc. ("Tachyon" or "the Company"), a private
biotechnology company developing transformative cancer therapies against novel targets, today
announced that the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has cleared the Company’s Investigational
New Drug (IND) application to develop TACH101 for the treatment of advanced solid tumors.
"The approval of this IND marks a significant milestone for the Company, as TACH101 will be the first
KDM4 inhibitor to enter clinical stage," said Dr. Frank Perabo, CEO of Tachyon. "Based on encouraging
preclinical data, we believe that this novel epigenetic drug candidate holds promise to become a safe and
effective treatment option for patients with advanced solid tumors, and we look forward to starting a clinical
trial later this year.”
The first-in-human clinical study of TACH101 is expected to commence in Q4 2022 and will include a Phase
1a open-label, single-arm, dose escalation portion to evaluate the safety and tolerability of orally
administered TACH101 in subjects with advanced and metastatic solid tumors. Once the recommended
Phase 2 dose (RP2D) is determined, the Phase 1b dose expansion portion is planned to commence in
select tumor types including gastrointestinal and colorectal cancers.
About Tachyon Therapeutics Inc.
Tachyon Therapeutics, Inc. develops first-in-class therapeutics against novel targets from previously
unexplored cancer dysregulation pathways to propel new options for the treatment of advanced cancers.
Tachyon operates with a dedicated internal core development team and a virtual external network of
expertise to achieve one goal – advance our programs with speed and innovation, without compromising
the quality or integrity of our science. For more information, please visit www.tachyontx.com.
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